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The to cut down the volume of transcontin

ental railroad business.
The present indications, however, are 

that Congress is going to provide for 
free tolls. It will at least provide for 
free tolls for U. S. vessels which ply 
through the canal between Atlantic or 
Gulf coasts on the one hand and the 
Pacific coast on the other. It may ex
tend to U. S. shipping in general in 
whatever form of trade. The pressure 
for free tolls is very strong and determ
ined, especially from the Atlantic. Gulf 
and Pacific coast regions, where it is felt 
free tolls would enlarge coastwise ship
ping business and counteract the high 
railroad rates of which the whole United 
States is complaining. Republican lead
ers cannot get away from the free tolls 
without squarely ignoring their prom
ises and it is generally assumed they 
will not venture on such a course of 
scrapping their pledges thus early in 
their reign.

SYNC'S TRIBUTE - 
TOCS*

1 AND GEN. CURRIE

bons. California producers of fruits and 
vegetables without waiting for free tolls 
are already sending much of their pro
ducts to New York by water. They 
are clamoring for lower rail rates across 
the continent, but do not get them— 
at least to the extent desired—and are 
laying plans for enlarging of water traf
fic. What is true of the Californian fruit 
and vegetable interests is true of vari
ous interests along the Pacific coast.
While Canadian producing and shipping 
interests on the Phdfic coast and the 
east coast have not the same interest in 
free tolls as United States interests, there 
can be no doubt that Canada will lie 
affected by free tolls and the expansion 
of canal business materially.

When congress, early in the Wilson ad
ministration provided for tolls on U. S- 
shipping, there was felt here a great, deal 
of opposition from Great Britain and 
Other maritime nations. Though it has 
since been _alleged the opposition was

The best informed men in congress on exaggerated? Now, however, such op- Toronto, Ont, June 18—(By Canadian 
the subject of railroad rates and trans- position is expected to cut little figure. Press)—Here is a little story about
portption problems believe there is just One reason is the anxiety ofx the people , , B the new governor-general,
ahead of the United States a large : of the U. S. to build up a merchant i f e. ° g l .T Zt
growth in the coastwise shipping busi- ! marine. Another is the feeling of the , an<Y ®lr Arthur Cume, who, after t e

between the Pacific coast ports and public that railroad rates are exoribtant. Battle of Vimy, succeeded Sir Julian, as
and burdensome and water transporta
tion mnst be encouraged.

cannot much longer be deferred. 
Harding administration and the Repub
lican party in congress are pledged to 
free tolls and connot well dodge the is
sue. On the other hand, there is a 
tremendous tide of opposition and as 
soon as the discussion over tolls legisla
tion begins in senate or house this op
position will be clearly in evidence.

All the information in Washington 
agrees that every transcontinental rail
road in the country is deeply interested 
and concerned over free tolls. The rail
roads of the United States which span 
the. continent are already actively at 
work to try to postpone or completely 
block legislation. In other words, they 
insist that tolls shall continue to he 
charged U. S. shipping which used the 
danal, wtiether Ithat shipping tie on 
coastwise business or on foreign busi
ness. The Canadian transcontinental 
railroad interests are understood here 
likewise to view free tolls with appre
hension, though they are understood not 
to be taking any active part in trying 
to influence legislation. They arc be
lieved here to be of the same view as the 
United States roads as to the general ef
fect on transcontinental lines "if free 
tolls—that the effect thereof woii^ be to 
expand the Panama canal trade and tend

MATTER OF FREE k

Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments, that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
Simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.__________________

Aji Incident Preceding the 
Attack on Canal du Nord, 
Said by Byng to Have Been 
a Difficult Manoeuvre.

Question Looming Large and 
Considerable Opposition is 
Expected — Viewed With 
Apprehension in Canada.

• Washington, June 17—(By Canadian 
Press)—Until now comparatively little 
attention has been given by this session 
of congress to the question of free tolls 
for United State» shipping through the. 
Panama canal. However, the question 
is looming u» and a settlement of it

ness
the Gulf of Mexico and eastern ports. 
Signs of this are visible in many direc-

he was then, in command of the Cana
dian corps. They are dose personal 
friends and Sir Arthur, in public andFREDERICTON SOCIETY

(Gleaner Thursday)
Mrs. George Stratton, Elm Grove, 

Springhill, is this afternoon entertain
ing at a gàrden party in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. George Murray, Of St. John 
who is her guest. Between forty and 
fifty guests from the city and Spring- 
hill are in attendance and Mrs. Strat
ton is being assisted in entertaining by 
Mrs. F. deL. Clements, who is presid
ing over the tea cups; Mrs. H. G- Chest
nut cutting the ices and the following 
serving; Miss Margaret Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Z. Estey, Miss Kathleen Phair, Miss 
Ethel Rainsford, Mrs. W. P. Fenety, 
Miss Mary Fenety and Miss Jean Hodge.

Mrs. George Fraser, of Chatham, is 
spending a few days in the city the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey, 
University Avenue. Mrs. Fraser, who 
is a daughter of the late Chancellor Jack 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
is being warmly welcomed and has been" 
à guest at many little social functions.

private, always gave full credit to Byng
for the work he did in knitting the 

i Canadian corps into 
fighting machine it became, animated by 
a keen corps spirit and a just pride in 
its achiCvemehts.

It was towards the end of September, 
1918, when the corps, after storming the 
famous Drocourt-Queant line, part of 
the Hindenburg system, on Sept. 2, had 
been since lying entrenched facing the 
Canal du Nord and exposed to a con
stant harassing fire from the other, or 
east side of the canal. First Army want
ed the corps to mage a frontal attack 
but this the corps commander regarded 
as a useless waste of life. Instead, as is 
well known, he proposed that the corps 
should “side-slip” to the south or corps 
right to where at Inchy-en-Artois there 
was a dry stretch of canal of about 2,600 
yards; after storming this the corps was 
to spread out fan-like on the other side 
of the canal, our left taking the Ger
man defenders to the north in rear and 
our right pushing on up over the en
trenched slopes against the crowning 
position of Bourlon Wood, on the far 
side of which lay the city of Cambrai. 
All this programme, by the way, was 
carried out successfully on Sept. 27 and 
the days following, resulting in the fall 
of Cambrai and retreat of the

the formidable1 i

As a health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu
larity every day. The simple addition to the 
diet of one to three Royal Yeast Cakes a day 
relieves constipation and removes boils, 
pimples, blackheads and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast is a food. It is not a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 
water soluble vitamine, which is essential to 
good health.
Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
therefore possible to have a supply always on 
hand. It is the most convenient and economi
cal yeast on the market.
Complete directions and full details will be 
found in our booklet, “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health,” which will be sent free upon 
request.
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ALBERT COUNTY SHALE

Moncton Times:—It is said that min
ing for shale is to begin right away on 
the property at Riverside now owned 
by the late Nathaniel Peck. Oil will 
also be looked for. It is expected oper
ations will begin next week.
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enemy.

Byng was in command of the Third 
Army on the immediate right of the 
corps, and in the previous November had 
himself undertaken his celebrated sur
prise attack on Cambrai, pushing up
from the south, and just failing to eon- ,, , . , .__ __ »
solidate his notable victory through lack would ^ cut to P"**5' . In °v'n™’ 
of proper support. On Sept. 23 he came Y>e said, “you are planning the most dit- 
over to Canadian corps headquarters at flcult manoeuvre yet attempted on a 
Neuville Vitasse, in the heart of No battlefield in this war. But you know 
Man’s Land, lunched with Sir Arthur your men—I know them too. If any 
and talked the plan over. He was im-| troops in the world, can do it, it is the 
mensely struck with its audacity Bind Canadian Corps. Good luck to you." 
brilliance, but he warned his ‘old friend And after the battle he was the first to 
of the terrible result of failure., when telegraph his congratulations. “Byng’s 
the corps, cooped on a narrow frontage Boys” had once more made good.
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Smoke
<• Off to Oxford.

T&B1
fa Dr. Walter C. Murray, president 

the University of Saskatchewan, br< 
of Dr. L. R. Murray of Sussex, and 
H. M. Tory, president of the Unive 
of Alberta, sailed from Quebec on 
Empress of Britain on Tuesday for 
erpool- They will attend the Era 
Universities conference at Oxford.
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MW I JONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT .

The name which 
stand* for Qualitye

Nemo Cobets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and are divided 
into three distinct services:

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic Service
Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 

end h«.lH. point of view. "The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities.

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
scientific and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure accu
rately, comfortably and properly.

v Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions
would avail if the corsets them ______ selves were not extremely dur-

Thcir intrinsic value 7X. is based exclusively on the
1 production cost of the corsets /f #§3 themselves. Their Hygienic

Features, although worth much //Y m more than the corsets are
given entirely free» M

Mob Fury and Race Hatred 
As a National Danger

able.
“There is one problem in American life for which I foresee no solution. It is the race problem, 

the negro question.” These words of Grover Cleveland are recalled by the Louisville Courier-J our- 
nal in its editorial discussion of the sudden and appalling flareup of mob fury and race hatred in 1 ulsa. 
In this Oklahoma city, which according to one of Its, journals “has the highest per-capita wealth of any 
city in the "world,” the rumor that a colored boy was to be lynched brought a crowd of armed negroes 
to the jail to prevent it. With the white mob and the black confronting one another, somebody nred 
a shot, and the result was a pitched battle with scores of casualties, the burning of the city s negro sec
tion, and the addition, as the New York Evening Post remarks of “a ghastly chapter to the record of 
national disgrace.”

THE LITERARY DIGEST, in this week’s issue dated June 18th, presents the editorial opin
ions of newspapers, including the negro press, published in all sections of tk country upon the Okla
homa riot. It shows the causes that animate such outbreaks, the remedies suggested to prevent them, 
and the effect that the reports of them have in the eyes of foreign nations.

The CircletThe Circlet J) has neither hooks nor eyes yet 
' it molds the figure perfectly.5»does for the figure above the , 

waist what the corset does below.J

As it Encircle*”**lt Beautifies
For Sale in Most Good Stores\

Kops Bros., Limited, Toronto, Canada

Other important and interesting articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:—

Why Dogs Chase Things j 
The French Chef in the Royal 

Academy
The Jangled Nerves of Art 
Abbot Thayer, the “Father of Camou

flage”
The Church and “Social Revolution” 
To End War by Teaching Love 
Our Joyous Charity Stumps Britain 
The “Little Presbyterian Elder” in the 

Cabinet
The Bright Side of Peonage, by a Man 

on the Spot
“Docking” the Air Liner of the Future 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

“Harveyized” Diplomacy 
Haiti Charges Us With Misrule 
Flood-Swept Pueblo (Illustrated) 
Huge National Loss From Waste > 
Constantinople, The Russo-Turkish 

Goal
Election Scandals in China 
Bolshevism’s Fatal Defect 
Chinese Fears of a Pacific War 
A British Call for Radicalism 
Wax Worth Millions From Weeds 
Anthrax in Shaving Brushes 
The Hen That Changed Color 
When and When Not to Be a Doctor:

Î Many Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

?

DOCUMENT

T Vice-President Calvin CooBdge, says:
‘‘The success of The Literary Digest is the best evidence of the need that it fills. It presents in a 

concise form the pertinent news and comments of the day so it can be readily comprehended.

June 18th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

® JtewyE8^st
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (PdbSehers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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The "Most Beautiful Car in America,

f

Worthy Scion of a Great Name
OU will find in the New Series “Glenbrook 

6-44” model, a striking resemblance to the
tY Paige 6-66.

Smaller, lighter than its World’s Champion 
brother, the “Glenbrook” is readily recognized as 
a worthy member of the same family.

'And on the road—in every test of endurance and 
speed—its close relationship to “the fastest stock car 
in the world” is truly apparent.

Have a ride in this model to-day. Ask our dealer 
to apply any test you desire—or experience the thrill 
of driving yourself. A revelation in motoring delight 
will be your reward.

New Series “ 6-44 ** Models
dan brook Five-Paeeenger Touring Car 
Ardmore F oar-Passenger Sport Modal
Lanox Roadater Two Paexenger
Coupe Four Pexeenger 
Sedan Five Paaxenger

PAlÛE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan 

ilaMv/advrer* of Pei9» Meter Cere end Meter Truck*

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
122-126 Charlotte Street

(Great Eastern Garage. )
St. John, N. B.
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Corsets 
Indispensable
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